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Name	 Organisation	 Country	 E-mail	address	
Karen	Brouwer	 Mondiaal	FNV	 Netherlands	 karen.brouwer@fnv.nl	
Anne	Wijers	 FNV	 Netherlands	 anne.wijers@fnv.nl	
Fred	Polhout	 FNV	 Netherlands	 fred.polhout@fnv.nl	
Naïma	el	Moussati	 FNV	 Netherlands	 naima.elmoussati@fnv.nl	
	
Organisers	




Giulio	Iocco	 ISS	 Netherlands	 giulioiocco@gmail.com	
Shikha	Sethia	 ISS	 Netherlands	 s.sethia@gmail.com	
Daniele	Rossi-Doria	 ISS	 Netherlands	 rossidoria@iss.nl	
Raul	Fernandez	
Barrigas	
ISS	 Netherlands	 439965rf@student.eur.nl	
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Annex	2:	Forum	programme	
	
13	June:	Learning	from	examples	–	dialogues	about	worker-driven	innovations	
Objectives:	
1. mutual	introductions	participants	&	introduction	CIRI	
2. introduction	&	discussion	worker-driven	innovations	&	analytical	approaches	to	them,	
focussing	on	key	questions	listed	above,	in	order	to	
3. inspire	mutual	learning	on	the	‘how’	of	worker-driven	innovation	
Location:	ISS	Attic	
8.30hrs	Registration	(Shikha	Sethia)	
9.00hrs	Welcome	(Karin	Astrid	Siegmann)	
9.15hrs	Opening	(Peter	Knorringa)	
9.30hrs	Ice-breaker	(Giulio	Iocco)	
10.00hrs	‘Worker-driven’	experiment	in	participatory	videotaping	(Dorotea	Pace)	
10.15hrs	Introductions	innovations	through	World	Café	(round	1)	(Karin	Astrid	Siegmann)	
11.00hrs	Coffee/tea	break	
11.15hrs	Introductions	innovations	through	World	Café	(rounds	2	&	3)	(Giulio	Iocco	&	Karin	Astrid	
Siegmann)	
12.45hrs	Lunch	
13.45hrs	Connecting	participants	with	ISS	students	(Shikha	Sethia)	
14.00hrs	Logistics	(Sanne	Huesken)	
14.15hrs	‘Fishbowl’	discussion:	How	can	upscaling	of	worker-driven	innovation	be	achieved?	
15.45hrs	Coffee/tea	break	
Location:	ISS	Atrium	
16.30hrs	CIRI	book	celebration	“Exploring	Civic	Innovation	for	Social	and	Economic	Transformation”	
(Wendy	Harcourt)	
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18.00hrs	drinks	in	ISS	Butterfly	Bar	
19.15hrs	Departure	for	the	beach	
20.00hrs	Dinner	at	the	beach	(De	Kwartel,	Zuiderstrand	7	-	Slag	9,	2566	SB	Den	Haag)	
	
14	June:	Learning	from	experiences	–	field	visits	
Objectives:	
1. Learning	about	worker-driven	innovation	by	discussing	concrete	examples	
2. Bonding	
9.00hrs	Departure	for	field	visit	(FNV,	Naritaweg	10,	1043	BX	Amsterdam)	
10.30hrs	FNV	on	sector-wide	covenants	(Fred	Polhout)	
12.30hrs	Lunch	
14.00hrs	Introduction	Mondiaal	FNV	(Karen	Brouwer)	
14.30hrs	Campaign	‘Young	&	United’	for	abolition	of	youth	minimum	wage	in	the	Netherlands	(Anne	
Wijers)	
15.30hrs	Schiphol	airport	campaign	(Naïma	el	Moussati)	
16.30hrs	Departure	for	The	Hague		
19.30hrs	Dinner	
	
15	June:	Learning	from	encounters	–	ways	forward	regarding	worker-driven	innovation	
Objectives:	
1. discussing	&	planning	forms	of	future	collaboration	in	different	ways	(whole	group/sub-
groups)	
Location:	ISS	Attic	
9.00hrs	De-briefing:	What	have	we	taken	from	the	field	visit	at	FNV?	
9.45hrs	Participatory	agenda-setting	(Karin	Astrid	Siegmann	&	Giulio	Iocco)	
10.45hrs	Coffee/tea	break	
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11.00	Groups	around	priorities	identified	during	agenda-setting	
12.00	‘Harvest’	groups	
13.00hrs	Lunch	
14.00hrs	Meet	&	Greet	Tree	connecting	participants	with	ISS	students	(Shikha	Sethia)	
15.00hrs	Ideas	for	way	forward	(Karin	Astrid	Siegmann	&	Giulio	Iocco)	
16.00hrs	Evaluation	(Freek	Schiphorst)	
17.00hrs	Closure	(Karin	Astrid	Siegmann	&	Giulio	Iocco)	
17.30hrs	Farewell	drinks	in	ISS	Butterfly	Bar	
	
